CAR SHOW SALE!!
PRICES EFFECTIVE MAY 13 - 25, 2013

SUPER OIL SALE PLUS REBATE!
LANE AUTOMOTIVE IS THE TOP SELLER OF MOBIL 1 RACING OIL IN THE MIDWEST!

$15 Rebate with purchase of five or more quarts of Mobil 1 Oil (or multi-quart jug equivalent) and an Extended Performance Oil Filter! Or get a $12 Rebate with purchase of five or more quarts of Mobil 1 Oil (or multi-quart jug equivalent)! Ask your sales person for more info and the rebate form. Offer Ends May 31st, 2013!

Racing Synthetic Oils:
- MOB44516 ...... 0W-30
- MOB44518 ...... 0W-50

$89.99
Per Case (6-Qts.)

Passenger Car Synthetic Oils:
- MOB96898 ...... 0W-40
- MOB44975 ...... 5W-20
- MOB44001 ...... 5W-30
- MOB94003 ...... 10W-30
- MOB94002 ...... 15W-50
- MOB96995 ...... 0W-20 AFE
- MOB96918 ...... 0W-30 AFE

$44.99
Per Case (6-Qts.)

See the No.14 Mobil 1 Chevrolet at the Lane Car Show!

Mobil 1 Puts You In The Driver’s Seat
WINNER: One day driving school at the Bob Bondurant Driving School in Phoenix, AZ. Travel expenses not included.

Stop By The Mobil 1 Performance Zone Trailer to sign up for the Drawing! Proudly brought to you by Mobil 1 Racing.

10% OFF Any SKYJACKER Product Plus Rebate!
Purchase any 4 Skyjacker Hydro, Nitro Shocks get $35 Back - or - 4 Monotube Shocks get $55 Back!
Offer Ends May 31st, 2013 - Visit our Website Flyers/Rebates Page for more info and the rebate form.

15% OFF All Hooker Products Plus FREE SIGN*!
Direct From Hooker
With Any Header Purchase - Ends 7/1/13
Visit our Website Flyers/Rebates Page for more info and the rebate form.

15% OFF ANY DYNOMAX PRODUCT Plus Rebate!
With the Purchase qualifying DynoMax Exhaust System. Offer Ends June 30th, 2013. Visit our Website Flyers/Rebates Page for more info and the rebate form.
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DON'T MISS THE HUGE INDOOR DIECAST COLLECTABLES SALE!

25th ANNUAL
CRUISE-IN & CAR SHOW
May 24th - 25th, 2013

CAR SHOW SALE!!
PRICES EFFECTIVE MAY 13 - 25, 2013

15% OFF!
Plus Free Product!
Buy a Holley Street Avenger Carburetor (Traditional, Aluminum or Ultra series) and receive your choice of a FREE Holley Mechanical Fuel Pump, Set of Small Block Chevy Valve Covers or a 1/4" Chrome Air Cleaner!
Offer Ends July 1st, 2013.
Visit our Website Flyers/Rebates Page for more information.

ALL HOLLEY PRODUCTS!

10% OFF!
All Mickey Thompson Product Plus Rebate!

15% Off Cat-Back
Super Sale!
Cat-Back System Sale + $25 In Extra Saving
Unbeatable Deals!
All stocking Magnaflow Cat-Back systems are on sale, plus an additional $25 in Extra Savings! The price you pay from Lane Automotive reflects and includes the additional $25 savings. Stacking Parts Only.

10% SAVINGS
Plus a $25 Gift Card!
On Any Edge Programmer Purchase
Edge is one of the leaders in Performance Electronics for Chevy, Dodge, Ford and Jeep (diesel and gas powered).

$19.99
For All 3!
Part No: VLCSHOW
Buy a 16oz. Speed Wax & 8oz. Body Wax - Get a FREE 8oz. Metal Polish!

Cat-Back System Sale

15% Off Cat-Back Sale!

Race Pro
Race Pro mufflers feature 409 stainless steel and a straight through path. Sound is nominal at idle, aggressive on acceleration. Not recommended for lower horsepower vehicles (low end torque).

Part No. Description         Price
PPYMVR10 14", 2.5" Offset/2.5" Offset  $49.99
PPYMVR11 14", 3" Offset/3" Offset      $49.99
PPYMVR13 14", 2.5" Offset/2.5" Center  $49.99
PPYMVR14 14", 3" Offset/3" Center      $49.99
PPYMVR16 14", 3" Offset/2.5" Offset    $49.99
PPYMVR18 14", 3" Offset/2.5" Center    $49.99

Violator
Violator 409 stainless steel mufflers flow as much air as the Race Pro. Has a unique aggressive sound from the oversided 3" internal louvered tube. The one to get you noticed!

Part No. Description         Price
PPYMVR10 14", 2.5" Offset/2.5" Offset  $49.99
PPYMVR11 14", 3" Offset/3" Offset      $49.99
PPYMVR13 14", 2.5" Offset/2.5" Center  $49.99
PPYMVR14 14", 3" Offset/3" Center      $49.99
PPYMVR16 14", 3" Offset/2.5" Offset    $49.99
PPYMVR18 14", 3" Offset/2.5" Center    $49.99

Round Case Mufflers
Fits in applications with little space, 4" round case, 304 polished mufflers have the same internal perforated pipe as Race Pro - excellent flow and aggressive sound.

Part No. Description         Price
PPYMVR10 14", 2.5" 2.5" Out           $39.99
PPYMVR200S 14", 2.5" In/2.5" Out      $39.99
PPYMVR203S 14", 3" In/3" Out          $39.99

All Pypes mufflers carry a Lifetime Guarantee. Replaced free as long as you own the car!

15% SAVINGS
Plus a $25 Gift Card!
On Any Edge Programmer Purchase

Street Pro
Don’t let the looks of this 409 stainless steel muffler fool you! With a mild sound at idle, on acceleration, it has a smooth authoritative tone.

Part No. Description         Price
PPYMS10 14", 2.5" Offset/2.5" Offset  $49.99
PPYMS11 14", 3" Offset/3" Offset      $49.99
PPYMS13 14", 2.5" Offset/2.5" Center  $49.99
PPYMS14 14", 3" Offset/3" Center      $49.99
PPYMS16 14", 3" Offset/2.5" Offset    $49.99
PPYMS18 14", 3" Offset/2.5" Center    $49.99

Wedge-Locking Header Bolts
Put an end to loose header bolts, once and for all. Wedge-Locking header bolts incorporate specialized, super-hardened washers with external teeth that grip and secure the bottom of the bolt head to the surface of the header. Fasteners require no special locks; simply torque to 28+ ft. lbs.
Fasteners must be removed in the normal manner with a wrench, lubricated and reused.

Part No. Description         Price
PFM66751 Wedge-Locking Header Bolts, 3/4" X 3/8", 12 Pcs.  $29.99
PFM66752 Wedge-Locking Header Bolts, 3/4", 1/4", 16 Pcs.  $27.99
PFM66753 Wedge-Locking Header Bolts, 5/8" X 3/8", 12 Pcs.  $27.99

For More Info: 269.463.8136

Visit our Website Flyers/Rebates Page for more info and the rebate form.
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CAR SHOW SALE!!
PRICES EFFECTIVE MAY 13 - 25, 2013

POWER PACKAGE
TOP END KITS
Popular since the ’80s, dyno matched all-in-one-box components remove the guess-work. Include Edelbrock intake, cylinder heads, hydraulic cam and lifters or hydraulic roller cam, timing chain (in most cases), complete bolt kits and an Edelbrock gasket set.

10% OFF!

Edelbrock

WHEEL’n & DEAL’n
PREMIUM PERFORMANCE CUSTOM WHEELS

10% OFF
ANY RANCHO PRODUCT
Plus Rebate!

Get up to a $400 VISA Prepaid Card with the Purchase of Select Rancho Performance Products! Offer Ends June 30th, 2013. Visit our Website Flyers/Rebates Page for more info and the rebate form.

Any Superchips Programmer!
Plus A $25 Gift Card!
Superchips is one of the industry leaders in Electronic Tuning Products for late model cars and light trucks.

Two For One Sale!
Allstar Crew Gloves

Available In:
Med. - ALL99940
Lg. - ALL99941
X-Lg. - ALL99942

$15.99
For 2 Pair!

Shop Towels Sale!

ALL12010 25-Pack Red Shop Towels
ALL12012 12-Pack White Terry Towels

Two For One Sale!

Allstar Crew Gloves

25-Pack
12-Pack

$7.47 Each!

Starshifter
BMM80675
$139.99

A combination detent/ratchet style shifter. Fits GM, Ford and Chrysler 3-speed automatics.

Quicksilver Shifter
BMM80683
$189.99

A top-of-the-line ratchet action shifter with a reverse lockout (NHRA and IHRA Legal), Fits GM 3- and 4-speed auto, Ford 3- and 4-speed auto, and Chrysler 3-speed auto.

Megasshifter
BMM80690
$209.99

Reverse lockout meets NHRA and IHRA requirements and even works with reverse pattern valve bodies. Fits most GM, Ford and Chrysler RWD 3- and 4-speed auto.

For More Info: 269.463.8136
3800 Lane Dr. • Waterfill, MI • M-140 @ I-94 • Exit 41 • Register on-line at www.laneautomotive.com
CAR SHOW SALE!!
PRICES EFFECTIVE MAY 13 - 25, 2013

10% OFF Complete Flowmaster Line

15% Off
THE COMPLETE FLUIDAMPR LINE!
Engine performance upgrades increase harmful crankshaft torsional vibrations. Fluidampr performance dampers protect your engine, aid in reducing wear and improve power. Meet SFI 18.1 specs. Made 100% in U.S.A.

10% OFF THE COMPLETE HYPERTECH LINE!

15% Off
Plug Wires & Oil Pans

10% OFF COMPLETE WeatherTech LINE!

GearWrench 7-Piece Combo Ratchet Set EAS99134
Fully polished, fine-toothed combination ratcheting wrenches are built with GearWrench surface drive plus technology that delivers up to 25% more torque than standard wrenches. Set includes seven popular SAE sizes 5/16” through 3/4” in a clam shell case.

Do the Job Right.

15% Off
All Centerforce Products Plus Rebate!
Up To $125 Back

For More Info: 269.463.8136
3830 Lane Dr. • Watervliet, MI • M-140 @ I-94 • Exit 41 • Register on-line at www.laneautomotive.com

Don’t Miss the Huge Indoor Diecast Collectables Sale!
Huge Diecast Collectables Sale!

Thousands Of 1/64 Scale Muscle Cars!

Dale Earnhardt, Jr. Amp Car!
$19.95

1/24 Scale

Dale Earnhardt Sr. 1/24 Scale Movie Cars

$10.00 EACH!

New 2013 Lionel NASCAR Arriving Daily!

Now Carrying The Newest Line From

Check Out Our Selection Of Slot Cars!

FOR MORE INFO: 269.463.8136

DON’T MISS THE HUGE INDOOR DIECAST COLLECTABLES SALE!